A tunable polarimeter using multilayer interference coatings as both reflection polarizer and transmission phase retarder is described. The portable device bolts onto existing chambers and its rotation axis is precisely aligned to the beam. The upstream transmission phase retarder is tunable by varying its incidence angle, and the downstream polarizer is tunable by translating a laterally graded multilayer. These optical components allow an unambiguous determination of the polarization state of any collimated beam entering the device over at least the SO-800 eV range. 0 1995 American Institute of Physics.
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Polarimetry is the measurement of a beam's absolute polarization state, and in general requires a linear polarizer to resolve planar components of polarization and a phase retarder in conjunction with a linear polarizer to distinguish between unpolarized and circularly polarized components. ' Multilayers have been proposed and demonstrated as polarizersaW and retarders?" and several multilayer-based polarimeters have.been developed.7-'0 This paper describes the design and function of a continuously tunable polarimeter for the soft x-ray/EUV region based on multilayers. Basic design considerations of the polarimeter are discussed first, followed by operational considerations including how continuous tuning is achieved for both polarizer and retarder, and the useful energy range of these two optical elements.
Multilayer interference structures offer several advantages compared to other alternatives as soft x-ray optical elements in polarimeters. As linear polarizers, multilayers yield reflectances higher than diffuse scatterers and comparable to crystals. Multilayers can be fabricated with arbitrary d spacing over a wide range of d, which makes them more versatile than large-d crystals, since high extinction ratios occur only in a limited range near the Brewster angle (-45") . Multilayers can be fabricated with large lateral variation in d spacing (alO%), thus facilitating a continuously tunable polarizer as described below. Multilayers have relatively broad peak widths compared to crystals, easing considerably the angular tolerances to which polarimeters must be constructed. The bandwidth of multilayers can be controlled to some extent through the number of layers making up the structure. As phase retarders, multilayers are currently the only demonstrated optical element producing useti.11 retardation values.
The fundamental elements of the polarimeter are illustrated in Fig. 1 . The polarimeter is ultrahigh vacuum compatible and compact enough to bolt onto a flange of a larger UHV chamber. The most upstream component is an x-y translation stage, followed by a double tilt stage. A pinhole aperture is positioned at the center of the orthogonal tilts to define the size and angular divergence of the beam entering the polarimeter. Downstream of the pinhole is a semitransparent mesh incident intensity monitor. The translation and tilt stages allow easy alignment of the entrance aperture on the beam, and alignment of the polarimeter axis along the beam direction. A coaxial rotary feedthrough enters the polarimeter from the downstream end and provides continuous azimuthal rotation of the upstream transmission retarder (outer axis) and downstream reflection polarizer (inner axis). The worm gear drive of these azimuthal motions is actuated with dc motors with optical encoders yielding 0.002" resolution. The beam reflected from the polarizer is measured with a silicon diode detector. >z. .._ II.
All angular resolution tolerances of this device are 1 mrad or smaller; this angular scale is set by assuming 1" wide Bragg peaks of multilayers over the 50-800 eV range and requiring angular alignment tolerances at least l/10 of this. At the lower end of this energy range, absorption limits the angular bandwidth of multilayers to much greater than I", while at the higher end, limiting the number of layers in the multilayer can limit useful Bragg peak widths to of order 1". The 1 rnrad tolerance is relatively easy to achieve mechanically.
Continuous energy tuning of the polarizer and retarder is achieved through externally coupled rotary motions provided at different, fixed azimuthal positions for the two devices. The stage holding the reflection polarizer can be driven orthogonally across the azimuthal rotation axis over a 50 mm distance, and a laterally graded multilayer attached to this stage acts as a continuously tunable polarizer. Figure 2 illustrates how tunability is achieved using calculated reflectance data for realistic multilayers (calculations throughout use the formalism of Ref. 11 and optical constants from Ref. 12). Typical beam sizes at the polarizer are roughly 1 mm in diameter, which combined with this range of linear travel provide a tuning range of up to several tens of percent. Such d gradients are readily obtained using standard multilayer deposition systems. The linear translation of the polarizer stage is actuated with a drive screw, and positional tolerances are maintained by parallel rods along which the stage slides. The extinction ratio R,/R, of the s-and p-component reflectances changes very little with tuning, while the absolute reflectance may change somewhat more, depending on the energy range and multilayer materials used. A different method for tuning multilayer polarizers is to vary the incident angle near 45"."
The transmission phase retarder is tuned by varying its incidence angle. The retarder mounts on a stage that can rotate about an axis transverse to and intersecting the azimuthal rotation axis. Tuning is actuated by an external rota- retardation changes significantly with photon energy, primarily because the boron optical constants change rapidly near its K edge. Thus the performance of tunable retarders must be well characterized. This characterization can be made using the polarimeter. A second way to obtain tunability from transmission retarders is to operate at fixed angle somewhat below the Bragg resonance. While the magnitude of the retardation is much smaller than at resonance, its nonzero value varies relatively slowly with energy and can be used in cases where small retardation values are acceptable. The useful energy range of this polarimeter depends on the type of application and the required and available performance of polarizers and retarders. For example, not all applications require a retarder, which is needed to distinguish between unpolarized and circularly polarized components. The energy range over which multilayers can function as polarizers and retarders is limited by the d spacings with which multilayers can be grown with significant perfection, and the effects of imperfection on these different components. l3 Structural imperfections affect the performance of reflection polarizers and transmission retarders somewhat differently, even though in each case imperfections reduce the amplitude reflectance at each interface and hence the magnitude of the constructive interference (or standing wave field pattern) within the structure.
Figures of merit for reflection polarizers include the extinction ratio, RJR,, and the value of the s-component reflectance (R,) by which the throughput scales. The calculated extinction ratio for realistic multilayers at 45" varies from 20 to 5X 10" across the SO-800 eV range, as seen in Fig. 4 . Operation at the Brewster angle, which deviates increasingly from 45" as hv decreases, and multiple reflections can increase the extinction ratio,13 so that reasonably large values are achievable with multilayers over this entire range. R, decreases as hv increases because even a moderate amount of interface width or rms roughness o significantly reduces reflectance as the multilayer d spacing approaches (I: Multilayers have recently been used as polarizers in this device at Transmission phase retarders are somewhat more sensitive to interface imperfections than are polarizers. Figure 5 shows this sensitivity in retardation values calculated for a variety of multilayers. As d decreases with increasing h v, a given c value yields a relatively larger reduction in retardation. These trends can be understood from the standing wave origin of the phase retardation. Large retardation requires strong standing waves for the s component, which in turn requires reflected wave fields comparable in intensity to the incident field. At higher energies (smaller d) the reflectivities decrease more rapidly with a, decreasing the standing wave amplitude and hence the retardation. Retardation values of 5" for Cr/C at 265 eV have been observed and used in polarimetry applications.' Only modest, but well-characterized, retardation values are needed to distinguish circular from unpolarized components. The high-energy limit of the utility of transmission retarders for polarimetry remains to be determined in practice.
In summary, a continuously tunable, multilayer-based polarimeter has been constructed. The design takes advantage of the synthetic nature of multilayer interference structures. The compact polarimeter is well suited for polarimetry 
